X-linked agammaglobulinemia.
X-linked agammaglobulinemia (XLA) patients manifest a very low production of immunoglobulins (Ig) of all classes and plasma cells are virtually absent. The XLA gene plays a crucial role in the transition of pre-B cells to later B cell stages, as hardly any slg-positive B lymphocytes can be detected. In the bone marrow almost normal numbers of pre-B lymphocytes are present. These cytoplasmatic C mu+ pre-B lymphocytes appear to express truncated M heavy chain molecules lacking the variable region segment. The T lymphocyte compartment is intact: the numbers of mature T cell receptor (TcR) alpha beta expressing T lymphocyte populations and their proliferative responses to antigens are normal. That the B cells are primary and exclusively affected was proven by X-chromosome inactivation studies. There is no evidence that the XLA gene is directly involved in the Ig gene rearrangements since B lymphoblastoid cell lines (BLCLs) established from peripheral blood of XLA patients were found to produce IgM molecules composed of complete Ig heavy and light chains and were shown to contain normal VHDJH recombinations. The data do not exclude the involvement of the XLA gene in a B cell specific process that makes the Ig loci accessible for recombination. Investigations on the degree of diversity of immunoglobulins generated by XLA patients exposed no limitations in the VH family usage. Sequence analysis of expressed VH3 and VH4 rearrangements however revealed that some genetic elements of the Ig locus might be over-represented and that a high portion of rearrangements was generated by unconventional mechanisms. By restriction length polymorphism (RFLP) and pulsed field gel electrophoreses analyses the XLA gene was mapped to an 8- to 12-Mb DNA fragment located in the Xq22 region. The known location of the XLA gene on the X-chromosome with closely linked RFLP markers and the availability of X-chromosome inactivation assays provides methods for carrier detection and prenatal diagnosis.